The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
99th Undergraduate Senate, Finance Committee
05 September, 6:00 pm
Union Room 3407
MINUTES
1.

2.

Call to Order (Roll Call)
a.

Rachel Augustine Here

b.

Jeet Galani Here

c.

Tyla Gomez Here

d.

Charley Gowland III Here

e.

Stanley Sun Here

Approval of the Minutes
There is a motion to approve the previous minutes from the last session. There is a second and
then there is a consent.

3.

Reports of the Officers
a.

Report from the Finance Committee Chair
Chair Augustine starts of by explaining how the finance process will go this evening and
throughout this semester (due to the new process). She is excited for this new semester and hopes
that after this first meeting, the process will be done quickly and correctly. She reminds all
Senators to listen to every request with an open mind and think about how this will affect students
at Carolina. If anyone has any questions, Chair Augustine asked them to please voice them so she
can provide clarification.

b.

Report from the Finance Committee Vice-Chair
Vice Chair Galani is also excited for this new process and this semester's funding process. He
reminds all groups that if they have failed to submit their inventory to him, they should do so
immediately.

4.

Receipts of Petitions and Messages
a.

Message from the Student Body Treasurer
The Undergraduate Student Body Treasurer is excited to this new process as well and hopes this
provides more funds to students.

5.

Special Orders
There is no special orders on the calendar.

6.

Bills & Resolutions
There are no current bills & resolutions for this meeting.

7.

Student Group Funding Requests

Group 1 – Chaired by Chair Augustine
a.

NC HCAP Health Careers Club
NC HCAP applied for $780.00 - Building/Venue Rental (500), Equipment/Equipment Rental
(200), Office Supplies (20), Postage (10), Printing and Publicity (50).
Senate decided to fund NC HCAP for Building/Venue Rental for 500 due for holding their block
event in April. This motion is seconded and passes.

b.

Korean American Student Association
The Korean American Student Association applied for 500 dollars. Undergraduate Senate funded
$250.00 and $50.00 for Building and Rental and Speaker Fees. This will go towards their speaker
honoraria and will cover the cost of the panels and workshops with topics on “Asian American
Leadership and “What it means to be Asian American”.

c.

Tar Heel Rifle and Pistol Club
They were allocated $2,110.84 dollars for different trips to the Rifle and Pistol Range, Shotgun
Skeet Shooting Trip.

d.

UNC Bhangra Elite
UNC Bhangra Elite was allocated $3,121.96 for different competitions across the state and the
United States. Many discussed how this organization will help all students at Carolina.

e.

Carolina Jump Rope Club
Carolina Jump Rope Club was funded for different tournaments across the state and
championships. Most of the funding was given for jump ropes and paying for certain fees to attend
the conference.

f.

Omni Carolina
Omni Carolina was allocated for equipment/equipment rental for biweekly dance parties and
lighting for bars.

g.

UNC Global Soccer Society
UNC Global Soccer Society was allocated funds for their FIFA Tournaments, which funded to
allow for more equipment.

h.

UNControllables
UNControllables provides awareness on issues about radical movements. They were funded for
speaker fees to hold their Amplify Voices Event.

i.

UNC-CH Samaa
This organization was funded to hold their concert in the fall and help with multimedia production.
Senators discuss ways to publicize the event so the organization to raise more money.

j.

UNC-CH Ballroom Social Dance Club
UNC-CH Ballroom Social Dance Club provided Senators with a handout of their funding request.
They received funds to hold security for their event in the Fall and provide instructors for the

event. UNC Ballroom talks about how expensive it is to have instructors attend these meetings and
that is why they come to Senate.
k.

UNC Men's Club Ice Hockey
UNC Men’s Club Ice Hockey talks about the amount of students who are affected by this money,
indicating that it is more than just the individuals who serve on the team. They received funds to
hold their Ice Hockey for there game in Hillsborough.

l.

Association for Carolina Emergency Response and Injury Prevention
This organization was funded for their equipment/equipment rental for textbooks, workbooks, and
medical supplies to hold sessions.

m. Circle K International
Circle K International was allocated funds to host a large event on campus with Table Hosting the
event as well to attract more students to campus.
n.

Flying Silk
Flying Silk was allocated funds for their costumes and ribbon expenses. Their treasurer stated that
around 100 students attend their show every semester.

o.

Pi Alpha Phi Fraternity Incorporated
Pi Alpha Phi stands as one of the only Asian Associations and holding multiple events this
semester to help create traction on campus and raise money for fundraising. They hope to attract
more members by holding these events.

p.

VINCI
VINCI was enacted last year in order to create more awareness behind fitness at Carolina and
hopes that this money can be used towards that.

q.

Blueprints for Pangaea
Blueprints for Pangaea helps with public storage on campus. The money they requested for is to
create more public storage on campus.

r.

The Organization for African Student's Interests and Solidarity (O.A.S.I.S)
This organization received funds to bring individuals from the African continent to the campus.

s.

Design for America UNC Chapel Hill
Design for American at UNC was allocated funds to bring more programs and initiatives dealing
with designs to campus.

Group 2 – Chaired by Vice-Chair Galani
a.

UNC Undergraduate Family Medicine Interest Group
This organization is holding an event for doctors to come and discuss with the audience about
issues in the Chapel Hill community, along with a question and answer session.

b.

GlobeMed at UNC

GlobeMed was asking for money for their galla in Fall. Senators asked questions about attendance
to their meetings and if they have to pay dues.
c.

Undergraduate Student Senate
Undergraduate Senate was applying for funds to receive a white board for the office and to have
galla for Senate meetings for the years to come. Senators believed that these items would be able
to use year after year and therefore a good investment.

d.

UNC-Chapel Hill Esports
Esports received funds for videogames to allow for them to play in the tournament in the
upcoming year.

e.

Carolina Barbell
Carolina Barbell discussed plans for this semester and there troubles trying to pay for certain
things due to the Carolina Rec Center requirements.

f.

Adoption Education
Adoption Education focuses on bringing adoption awareness to campus and applied for funding to
hold events throughout the semester.

g.

Traces
Traces deals with published and allow for individuals with submit written work. Traces applied for
funding in order to print their publiciations to share with the student body.

h.

UNC College Republicans
UNC College Republicans were applying for funding to allow for the spekare, David French to
come to the university to speak on a wide range of issues in the United States.

i.

Carolina Vibe Dance Team
Carolina Vibe Dance Team received funding for their costumes this semester and for them to
attend the conference later on the semester.

j.

UNCWRFC
UNCWRFC was allocated funds to receive a new camera, in addition to continue their sisterhood
throughout the year.

k.

The Carolina Review
Carolina Review was allocated funds for printing for this semester and senators asked them what
their efforts have been to fundraising.

l.

Carolina Pops
Carolina Pops receiving funds to hold an event for music education on campus and they try to
make an effort to impact Carolina students to become more informed.

m. Project Krav Maga
Project Krav Maga did not show up.
n.

Carolina Young Democratic Socialists

Carolina Young Democratic Socialists focuses on social justice issues. They are using the funds in
order to bring guest that deal with social issues.
o.

Chapel Hill Immigrant and Family Health
Chapel Hill applied for funding in order to hold a healthy snacks nutrition workshop.

p.

Undergraduate Art Association
The Undergraduate Art Association applied for funds in order to have more arts on campus like
the one’s done last semester that was very successful with creating more transparency on campus.

q.

Peace, War, and Defense Alumni Association
Peace, War, and Defense Alumni Association applied for money for their DC and talked about
how this trip allows for such an opportunity for numerous.

r.

The Well-Being Campus Health and Fitness Magazine
This organization is trying to make an effort on campus to create Health and Fitness Magazine
more prevalent on campus. There funds will be going towards the magazine.

s.

Carolina Swing Dance Club
The Carolina Swing Dance Club was allocated money for their event this year and paying for
instructors.

8.

Combined Meeting to Finalize the Budget
We looked at the funding and cut down the budget.

9.

Notices and Announcements
There is no notices and announcements.

10. Adjournment
We adjourned at 9:30 pm.

